Welcome to Ambrey
Ambrey are the market leaders across the full range of maritime security services
- a full 360° approach.
We are an award-winning UK company, protecting more ships than any other
company with over 16,000 successfully completed armed transits, with
the largest global support footprint and number of maritime security
personnel across the globe.
We own an extensive fleet of our own vessels including security
escort vessels, safety boats and vessel-based armouries.
We maintain a fully functioning response centre to support our
clients whatever and wherever their challenge. This is linked
to our innovative insurance broking services.

Intelligence - MRI Platform
Ambrey is at the forefront of global marine risk forecasting.
Our scale allows us to deliver where others cannot the MRI allows you to see what others can’t.
The MRI Platform is a single, secure portal, driven
by market-leading analytics software, proprietary
data and integrated asset-tracking.
Test and adjust policies in real-time to
promote a best-in-class security function
across your organisation.
Exploit our authoritative platform
to safeguard vessels, crew and
reputation – whenever &
wherever you operate.

MRI Platform

Key Features & Services

Uniquely in the maritime sector Ambrey delivers a complete suite of
services to cater for clients’ maritime and marine risk.
- We Identify risk - We Qualify risk - We Forecast risk
- We provide solutions to Mitigate, Accept or Transfer risk
- We Prepare, Manage and Respond to risk

- Risk-relevant live news stream
- Comprehensive, global maritime security data
- Real-time incident alerts & advisories

This is achieved through Ambrey’s 360° service offering of:
- Insurance, shipping and reporting zones
- Intelligence to identify, qualify and forecast your risk
through the Maritime Risk Intelligence (MRI) platform
- Dynamic High Risk Areas
and our experienced analysts
- Insurance brokering of Special Risks to transfer your
- Scheduled regional trend analysis
risk
- Protective Security and advisory Risk services to
- Big data risk indices for routes,
mitigate your risk afloat or ashore
anchorages, ports and terminals
- Shipyards to assume risk through our highquality vessels and Offshore’s security and
- Custom proximity incident analysis and export tool
safety vessel services
- Global port city risk analysis
- Crisis response to prepare, manage and
respond to risk before it occurs or in
- Integrated terrestrial and satellite fleet tracking
the event that it does strike

- Consolidated guidance and recommendations library
- Travel risk scoring and advice

call us 020 3503 0342
email intelligence@ambrey.com
visit www.ambrey.com/intelligence
to find out how we can help you.

MRI Platform

